DRACO 3400 ZIRCON

This latest newcomer to our range for the Nineteen Nineties is a six berth express family sports cruiser that is capable of speeds in excess of 40 KNOTS.

The beamy but sleek hull provides three luxurious cabins, the owner’s in the bow has a vanity unit, wardrobe and ample drawer space. A beautifully fitted spacious main saloon creates a feeling of opulence and tranquility which is complemented by the well equipped and functional galley. The guest aft cabin boasts large twin berths and a full length hanging wardrobe.

The exceptionally large Cockpit is full of new innovations, including, twin entrance doors from the swimming platform, superb sunbed for four or alfresco dining for up to eight, Cockpit fridge, folding targa arch, and a concealed lockable re-fueling compartment.

A desirable new design that you will be proud to own!
STANDARD EQUIPMENT AND SPECIFICATION

DIMENSIONS
LGA 10,55 m (34 ft 8"
Beam 3,85 m (12 ft 8"
Height overall 3,70 m (12 ft 0"
Draft 0,40 m (1 ft 4"

Weight (w/ WINCH) 9600 lbs (2060 kg)

Distributor 230 V
Fuel capacity 660 - 700 L (180-184 imp. Gallon)
Water capacity 236 L (61 imp. Gallon)

HULL AND CONSTRUCTION
Designed by Hans J. Jensen, Danish "V" 20° deadrise, 2 full length moulded spray deflectors. NAPA gearcase against composit. Glassfiber linted up by hand and sprayed with unidirectional rovings. Transverse and longitudinal strengthening stringers throughout hull with high density innert. Hull/deck joint bonded and bonded.

DECK

HELM POSITION

COCKPIT

INTERIOR FINISHING

SALOON
Recessed 1,80 m. shaped dinette, converting to 2,1 m x 1,2 m double berth. Dining table. Stowage lockers under dinette seating. Cave lockers and storage shelf. Large refrigerator. Opening portlights. Galley with microwave. Reading lights. Control panel for 12V/24V with electrical circuits. TV Recees with socket and plug. Ceiling opening hatch.

GALLEY
Three burner gas hob or 2 plate Wokess stove with top cover, plus oven. 80 l. refrigerator with automatic 12V/240v inverter. Twin sinks with hot and cold mixer tap. Full sliding and folding cover. Ceiling opening hatch. Microwave oven.

FORWARD CABIN
2,1 m x 1,4 m (max) double berth. Wardrobe. Acid storage under berth, 4 Drawer set not lock, 4 ceiling lights. Escape hatch to forward deck. Twin opening portlights. Mirror TV/Ship's window, 2 reading lights. Vanity unit with drawer, illuminated mirror, and hot and cold mixer tap.

AFT CABIN
2,1 m x 1,4 m double berth. Full length wardrobe. Sheet, Ceiling and reading lights. Opening portlights, 2 opening windows to cockpit. Direct entrance to toilet room.

SHOWER AND TOILET COMPARTMENT

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
All 240 volt and 12 volt circuits protected by breakers on main electrical load control panel in saloon.

12 VOLT
2 x 105 a battery, batteries wired in parallel supplying domestic services and engine starting, 1 x 105 a battery exclusively for starboard engine starting. Emergency battery switching system permits starboard engine battery to start port engine if domestic batteries accidentally discharged.

240 VOLT
240v shorepower supply. Socket outlets in saloon, galley and cabins. Wiring diagram provided in handbook. Battery charger.

ENGINES

FUEL SYSTEM
2 x 530 L (1180) or 1 x 650-700 l (180 gal) marine grade alloy fuel tanks. On/off control accessible through cockpit locker. Fuel tank isolated between front panel, fuel tank fuel filters. Cockpit fuel lines. High capacity water separators and filters on diesel installations.

FRESHWATER SYSTEM
200 l water tank under berth. 30 l warm water tank. 240v shorepower immersion heater. Automatic, pumped pressurised supply.

GAS

STANDARD FEATURES

PERFORMANCE ESTIMATES
Diesel:
2 x Volvo AD 41/DP 200 hp: 34-38 knots
Petrol:
2 x Volvo PD/DP 275 hp: 36-40 knots
2 x Volvo NAD/P 300 hp: 40 knots plus

PERFORMANCE ESTIMATES:
Performance estimates are not guaranteed, but are for guidance use only. Speed result may vary on some boats depending on such factors as weather, the conditions of propellers, boat weight and boat bottoms. This specification may be changed at any time without notice.